November 23, 2015
[Provider First Name] [Provider Last Name]
[Address]
[Address 1]
[City], [State] [Zip]
RE: Colorado HealthOP Notice of Rehabilitation
Dear Provider,
Please take notice that on Nov. 10, 2015, the Denver County District Court appointed Colorado’s Insurance
Commissioner (“Commissioner”) as the Rehabilitator of Colorado HealthOP (“CO-OP”) pursuant to § 10-3-512(1),
of the Colorado Revised Statutes. The Commissioner has the responsibility to take these actions whenever a
company is deemed statutorily impaired.
Individual coverage will remain in effect through December 31, 2015, at which point each individual will need to
move to a new plan with a different carrier. Individuals can shop for a plan through www.connectforhealthco.com,
or by working through an insurance agent. All claims incurred through December 31st will be processed as long as
they are submitted prior to the end of the run-off period, which is 12 months after the plan’s termination date.
Group plans will also remain in effect through December 31, 2015. Groups have also been encouraged to start
looking at their options immediately and can make the switch to a new plan with a different carrier at any time
subject to the cancellation terms of the group contract. We will continue to process claims incurred on or before
the group plan’s termination date as long as they are submitted prior to the end of the run-off period, which is 12
months after the plan’s termination date.
Providers will be paid for claims incurred through December 31st. This event does not signal a change to your
provider participation status with Colorado HealthOP. You should continue to see our members through this
transition period. We will continue to keep you updated as the wind down process evolves and circumstances
warrant.
You can review a copy of the Rehabilitation Order and a Q&A on the Regulatory Services Group website at:
www.rsgca.org/cohealthop. Additional information is available the Company’s website at:
www.cohealthop.org/faq-regarding-closure/.
Sincerely,

Joseph B. Holloway, Jr.
Receivership Supervisor
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